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,. Here we are, here we are, here we are 
again. " Such was the joyous chorus that rang 
up the dark staircase leading to the fJ·ro iem editorial 
sanctum as the unitededitmial staff made its way 
upward to create a record by having a thi,·d num
ber of St. Bede's Magazine out at the stated time. 
"Quid multa? clamores!" proved a difficulty to 
some of the smaller boys at the school, not yet 
deeply versed in classical lore, but who is there 
S'0 young that does not recall the ab8ve refrain that 
once stirred our hearts and made am puls'es beat the 
quicker? So once again, .. Chorus, gentlemen, 
chorus please." 

-$- -$- -$-

With the increas,ed frequency of appe'arance 
the difficulty of the editors is reversed. It is no 
longer a question of what can be omitted, but what 
is there to put in? Old Boys' Notes in particular 

. show a sad shrinking. Not yet having a telegraphic 
wireless at the school the editors are still dependent 
on the ordinary means of communication, writing 
or word of mouth. So pleas1f) help them by 
utilising thelse means, and so assist in making the 
Magazine of great interest to all. 

-$- -$- -$-

The last number saw 11S drawing to the close 
of a school year; the pres,ent number nnds us at 
the commencement of a fresh twelve months, and 
nnds us again with increased numbers. 308 boys 
are now on the regis~ers, 65 new boys to take the 
place of the 50 boys who left in the course of the 
past twel"e months. 

+- -$- -$-

One great gap in our family was very notice-

OL:l Boys' Notes ... 
Old Boys' Association 
The Scouts 
Scout Camp 
Hail and Farewell 
Oxford Summer School 
Garden Party 
D.dnte 
" Nocturne" 
Letter Box 

able and v1ery sad. Brother Alban, after being the 
life and soul o,f the school for four years, left U3 

in order to be nearer his own home in Landon. 
He came at a disturbed pen::d of om existenoe, 
when the schocl was beginning to grew, and he 
was with us during all the years of change. It 
was sad to find him leaving us we ho;::,~d to 
be settling down in comfort. H;s d1''lery voice 
and wonderful tales will be badly'missed by ali, 
but more particularly by the scouts who held a 
very warm comer in his heart and to whom he 
devoted every spare moment (j.f his busy life. 
Brother Alban was blessed with a wonderfuL gift 
of sympathy, and many a boyish sorrow will be the 
heavier to be!ar for his absence. In all St. Bede's 
activities he will be missed. At the Sports and 
Garden Parti,els who has not had the copp·ers con
jured from his pockets by the tantalising wiles of 
Old Aunt' Sally? He has now tabEn . up another 
post of teaching in London. Our prayers accom
pany him that his work may be blessed and fruitful. 

+ -$- -$-

His place at St. Bede's has helen filled by 
Mr. W. Rigby, B.A., to whom we take this op
portunity of giving him a very hearty welcome. 

-$- -$- -$-

11he results of the Northern University School 
Certincate Examination came to hand during the 
holidays and proved very gratifying and a 'source 
of great encomagoement to bo'Ys and staff alike. 
Of course, we had our disappointments. Two 
more boys just failed to pass, one could not take the 
examination owing to a cyc!ingaccident; another, 
also through an accident,. had si,x weeks in bed just 
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preVIDus to' the ,examination, and so just missed 
matriculating. HDwever, sixteen certificates, fom 
of them being matriculation standard, eight dis
tinctiDns, and forty eight credits make a result 
eminently sati,sfactory. Very hearty congratulations 
to all concerned. 

"*" "*" "*" 
F Dur boys have remained at SchoO'l to take 

the advanced cours1e, three in classics and one in 
science. l1he work is stiff, but wei have confidence 
that they will do us credit. Harold Walsh is 
promoted to the dignity of Studen,t Teacher, and 
is doing hrs practioEl work at St. Anne's. 

"*" "*" "*" 
The steady little stream of Old Boys raised 

to the Priiesthood continues. The Rev. Kevin 
Henegan was ordained during the holidays and has 
been placed temporarily at St. Anne's Cathedral. 
Om hearts are full of joy at the thought that the 
school has been once more blessed. It surely is 
a sign of God's blessing on us all if He continues 
so to choose Hrs priests from among our numbers. 
We have not yet had the privelege of Father 
Henegan's Mass at the schoO'l nDr his blessing, but 
hope that this will soon be. MeanwhiJ,e and for 
always !he has our congratulations and our prayers. 

"*' "*' "*" 
Two other of our bDYs have gDne to Ushaw to 

study, Paul White and Franci5 Moverley. We 
expect them to hold high the good name of their old 
schooL Still another old boy, Eustace Malone, 
has gone to study for the priesthood to Mount 
MeHeray, in Ireland. We ask the prayers of all 
our fri,ends that Our Lord may prosper all our old 
boys who are preparing to work for souls. 

"*" "*' '*" 
11he holidays saw the wedding of an ex-

Presidetlt of the Old BOlys, at present Secretary to 
the Board of Governon--Mr. Herbert B. Sullivan. 
The Bride was Miss Nora Quinn, sister of another 
old boy. F ather Tom Sullivan, the brother of the 
bridegroom officiated at the ceremony which took 
plaoe at St. Joseph's. Very hearty congratulations. 

. "*' '*" "*" 
The early days of the term were marked by 

great activity in the Hall. The condition of the 
classrooms was not of the best, so each form wa's 
entrusted with thEl painting 0'£ its own room. The 
result has amply justified the time spent. Half 
a dOlzen boys w,ere chOisen from the form, and under 
Mr. Robinson's care they completed the room in a 
day, white their less fortunate companions carri:ed 
on in the Art Room. The rooms look really mce 
now, arid the Hut is spurred on to emulation. 
Thely have come on Saturday mornings, and we feel 
that the effort they make will help them tOi take a 
pride in their class rooms. Form Vb did a great 

feat in enlarging their room and making of it a 
very good piece of work. 

"*" '*" '*" 
The holidays have gi,ven the tennis court con-

structed by the boys a chance to turn gwen. It 
looks very well, but the COlWS seem to have pre
ferred the newly tumed soil to any part of the field 
and have made sad havoc of the level. A good 
rolling may-be will put it straight and in good con
dition for next season. 

+ + + 
A further additiO'n has been made to the school 

amenities in the improvement of the barn. At long 
last our pigs and hens, etc., have taken their de
partme. Although we ar,e sorry to be without their 
cheerful grunts and cackle, not to speak of an 
occasional egg, we are pleased to have possession of 
what will make an excellent cover'ed play room for 
the winter months. Moreover, the old kitchen at 
the Hall has now to be utilised as a Physics Lab
oratory, so dinners in the near future will all have 
to be in the bam. 

Football has now started in full swing. But 
we must leave a discussion of our hopes and pros
pects and the results O'f the games so far play'ed to 
another column. Suffioe it to' say that we must 
keep the Cup. 

An account of the Summer Camp will be 
found elsewhere. In spite of rain-and it rained 
for fourteen day:s and fourteen nights pretty nearly
it was most enjO'yable. The A.Q.M.'s who had 
to carryon in downpours of water were excellent 
and cannot be praised too highly for the way they 
stuck to their tasks. 

We wonder if a wO'rd O'r two about our school 
post cards would tOluch some heart. They are in 
packets of 13 and are sO'ld at 2/2 a packet, and 
we have a great number at the school. We are 
smel people would like tOi have them if only they 
made the ,effort to' ask for them, but, unfortunately
silence. 

'*" 1> '*" 
At the end of the term Farm IVb, under Mr. . 

C::o'gan, gave us an excellent display of ,eilocution. 
The exampl,e should nre succeeding forms to great 
heights O'f effort. The following was the pro
gramme wiith the three adjudged the best:
Bradley, T., "Vitai Lampada," H. Newbolt. 
Brooke, J., "Lady of Shallott," Tennyson. 
Broskham, A., Speech of Mark Antony, "Julius 

Ccesar.' , 
Gillin, L, "Lady of Shallott III," Tennyson. 
Halstead, T., "Beleaguered City," Longfellow. 
Harper, E., "Death of Duke IOf vVellington," 

Tennyson. 
Hutchinson, C., "Marte d'Arthur," Tennyson. 
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Lawton, T., "Ladv of Shallott, "Tennyson. 
McEvoy,B., "Lacrimce Musarum," vVm. Watson. 
Morgan, A., "England," IIvm. Watson. 
Moverley, F., "Morte d'Arthur," Tennyoon. 
Petty, E., "Laugh and be Merry," John Masefield. 
Ryan, J., " Elegy in a Country Churchyard," Gray. 
Shaw, F., Speech of Antony from" T ulius Cccsar." 
Simpson, E., Passage from "MOTte d'Ar1hur, I 

Tennyson. 
Smith, R., Speech of Cardinal ·Wolsey from 

" Henry VIII." 
Sowden, F., " South Country," Hilaire Beloc. 
Spafford, M., "North Coumtry," John MasefieJd. 
Sweeny, T., "The Destruction of Senacherib's 

Host," Byron. 
Walker, T., "Lycidas," Milton. 
Walsh, G., "Eve Qf Battle of Waterloo," Byron. 
\i\lilknson, J., Speech of Catdinal Wolsey from 

" Henry VIII." 
\i\lilson, A., Speech from" Coriolanus." 

The following were adjudged to be the best:-
1St E. Simpson, 2nd B. McEvoy, 3rd G. Walsh. 

+- +- +-
At the first gathering of the Knights and Pag,es 

of the blessed Sacrament forty-one knights and 
fifty-six pages attended. The meeting is each first 
Friday, and held in the Chapel, where there are 
devO'tions, a talk on the Bl'eissed Sacrament, and 
BenedictiO'n. It is hoped that many mare will find 
it possible to fulfill the condition of Holy Com
munion each week, and so jo.in the company. It 
will be our best appreciation of our Lord's presence 
amongst us. 

FROM TIfE FORMS. 
It was hoped to have a chronicle of the doings 

O'f each Farm for this number O'f the Magazine, but, 
through a misunderstanding, in some cases, O'f 
editorial requirements, the record is a very incom
plete one. We publish, hO'wever, what we can 
glean from the cO'ntributions fecei1ved, with apologies 
to the Form if they and not representative and apolo
gies to our readers if they don't appreciate them. 

SPECIAL. 
The term so far has not been very eventful. 

Our numbeirs are small, and already Geoghegan is 
away ill. The Shakespeare plays were wonderful 
productions, but the lecture in French, ., La Vie 
,en Bretagne" at the M'eichanics' Institute was not 
a success, as the speaker went at su.ch a rapid rate. 

Congratulation to T. A. GeO'ghegan cn his 
success in taking the first place in the English 
Literature Competition open to' the first five boys 
of last year's Form VI. The syllabus was an 
extensive one, comprising the reading matter sug
gested for students intending to sit fCir the Inter
mediats Arts of London. This syllabus was given 
out in October, 1920, and the examination held in 
July, 1921. As the work was optional, and as no 
homewO'rk was allotted fO'f getting it up, it was 

gratifying to find. that four out of the five took up the 
gage and entered the lists. In order to secure an 
impartial verdict, the paper was &et and examined 
by an ,extern, a clerical gentleman whose name is 
not unfamiliar to CathO'lic literature. Suffice it to 
say that his report was so flattering that perhaps it 
were better to l,eave it at that, and spare the blushes 
of the first and s'e'cond prize winners, T. A. 
GeO'ghegan and H. L. Watson between whom the 
prize of a Bradbury was divided in the ratio of 
5 to 3. Palmam qui meruN feral. 

FORM VI.-Silenoe. 
FORM Va.-Sj],e'llce. 

FORM Vb. 
There are some promising athletes in Form Vb. 

Thery have brought the Relay Shield with them 
frO'm Farm BIbo Tlhe members of thi, fonn are 
no l,ess keen on distinguishing themselves in the 
field of study 0 

FORM IVa. 
Where has our Form Library gone? 

CEd.-We hav'nt got it 1J 
FORM IVb. 

havre chosen several writers tOi do credit tOi their 
form, but their achievements are' not yet to hand 
with O'ne exception, which we publish without 
comment, although it is hardly what was asked for. 

AN ODE. 
Methinks, within the grim old bounds, 
Of Heaton Hall's le'xtensive groundso 
You'll find a classroom full of spree, 
Namely" the good old Form IVb o 
Perchance when you are passing near, 
Loud sO'unds of strife will reach your ear. 
And when a swishing you will see, 
You bet it's jolly old IVbo 

" Excelsior!" F. C. 
FORM IIIao-Silence. 

FORM mb. 

First in form: J. Dooley. Footer Capt. : L. 
SimpSO!lli. To buck up this year in sport and wmk. 
Football team expects to do great things. . At 
present in gO'al: N. Nicholson. Backs: T. 
Lamer and T. Murphy 0 Haiv:e6: L. Archer, 
C. O'Connor, E. Bradley. Forwards: A. 
Wilson, C. Walsh, G. Walsh, T. Dermody, L. 
Simpson 0 Res,erves: J. McColgan, T. Lynch. 

Tlhere are five scouts in the form, albeit eight 
boys attended camp. The third priZie for essay 
an camp won by C. Muller. 

T. Bullus gO'ing in for 7-stone Boxinrg Cham
pionship. 

All are ,expected to go in far Mr. Robinson's 
bulb competition. 

W,e are told that the Archer ., rowed" out 
from Sunderland dropped his (H) oar (s) caught 
a Mackrill, sold it to Simpson and was Lynch(ed). 

--------' 
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FORM Ila, 

presented many riddles mostly having the same 
answer and several po.ctical effusions cf which we 
present one, The game to which it refers we 
cannct ascertain and whether it represents a. victory 
OJ' defeat for IIa is likewise a matter for conjecture. 
It is a pity the pOliOt stops just when excitement 
must have run its highest. 

Ye Football match begins to-day, 
With all the pomp of play. 
Ye Shin Tappers and ye F oule:'s gay 

Ready to do their best. 
Half-time the score was twenty to nil 

FORM IIb. 

Leadbeater secured the scout knife for the 
composition on Camp. B'>Llfke ,"nd Toll got plaoes 
in the 3rd team. 

FORM L 
Gardening is in full progress. The potatoes 

are growing again, but the marrows are doing well 
with the continuance of fine weather. The wasps 
seem to know where sweets can be found and pay 
many a visit to our classroom, especially on Friday, 
the weekly Prize Day. . 

CI1EMMY LAB. NOTES. 

REPRINTED FROM ST. BEDE'S MAGAZINE, 1902. 

There are rooms in this School which, to the 
common or garden type of observer, are a mystery, 
and he is prepared to let them be such, fm dOles not 
the scientist dwell thel'e, creating and decomposing, 
preparing and concocting strangely-scented sub
stances ,anything which he thinks will be obnoxious 
to the '3ensitiv.e organs of the outer world? 

'*' '*' '*' 
Verily, we al'e glad to let him stay, locked in 

his apartments, fm his deeds are evil, and he loves 
darkness rather than light. 

'*' '*' '*' 
Was .it not into a similar fOClm ts· theGe, in 

another place we well remembe[, that a strang:; 
figure once wandered? H,~ was a scien.tific en
thusiast, who :hild b~'etn making personal expe~imen(, 
on the physiological effect3 of a chemical compound 
(sold fre~ly) u;xm th:· human system. The mG·st 
visible result was the prcdu::tion d rotary motions 
of the pedal extremities. When asked the chemical 
formula of the cClmpcund taken be' man2:gcd to II'
form them that it was BOoZE or POPe 

'*' '*' '*' 
After this reminiscenoe nGbody will dare to say 

that the ways of the scientist are not wonderful. 

At one time this wonderful man will pour 
forth Gr.eek words with the strict injunction that 
they are to be immediately forgotten, and at another 
he will torment the misguided youths, who venture 
into his domains, with a weird description of the 
slearch of the Alchemists after the philosopher's 
stolne, OT of the weary watchings of Lavoisier over 
his .. mercury rmt." 

+- '*' '*' 
Ah I but that is not all that happens there, 

for this is a place where we ourselves conduct 
experiments-this is the plaoe where we ascertain 
what foroE is required to push a test-tube brush 
through the bottom of a test-tube, and then the 
meek and mild one will go up to the pedagogue 
repeating the old formula, .. Please sir, it broke." 

'*' +- '*' 
Surely, , tis wonderful how many of these 

glass things supplied ther·e, take a fancy to break 
by their own efforts lentirely. However, the meek 
and mild one retires with the satisfaction of knowing 
that that test-tube is plaoed to his account. 

+- '*' '*' 
Various other pieces of more expensive ap

paratus haVlf' this same bad habit of separating into 
two or more constitUient parts (is it a mechanical 
mixture, then ?), or ,elise it becomes troubled with a 
worse disease, .. Chemical Aphanisis," which is 
truly appalling, for if a th~ng so disappears it has 
also to be paid for. 

'*' '*' '*' 
The next point which we think will interest 

you, is an extract from our list of laboratory rules. 
1 . Always put your boob down where you 

can see it is wet. 
2. Before leaving the lab. turn on every water 

tap. (Idleness should not be encouraged 
even in water taps). If possible turn on 
a few gas taps without being caught. It 
imparts a nice gassy flavour to the air. 
Never turn the gas off, blow it out. 

3. Before beginning your work swill yom bench 
and the floor with water. 

4. If you don't kno,w how much substance to 
add, guess. .. Where ignorance lS 

bliss," etc. Always cultivate bliss. 
5. If you can spCl.il somebody's work, do so, 

even if it is only by burning a filter-paper, 
which they have to weigh. 

6. When you use the blow-pip,", blow hard 
and strong; it makes a nrOise, never mind; 
blow the noise. . 

7. If a liquid shows symptoms of bumping, put 
in P!Jwus pot. This rub is known as 
.. boils law." If it bumps badly put 
m more pot. If it gets wC':'se let it go 
to pot. 
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One last word, Mr. Editor, and we close. 
We are told in these rooms that •. radicies " are 
groups of atoms which act unitedly. We were 
always of the opinion that radicals were groups of 

• 

individuals whose existence depended on their 
acting each one totally independently of everyone. 

"ONE MOLECULE COMPOSED OF 
TWO ATOMS." 

EXAlJ1INATION RESULTS-SUMMER TERM 1921. 
Form Order. Relig. Doctrine. English Subjects Languages. Mathematics Art. 

VB .... I Nicholson Holdsworth Farrar Days Nicholson 
2 Ginty Nicholson Ginty Dinn Ginty 

IVA. I Connor Henry Judge Connor Scanlon Osbaldiston 
2 Scanlon Mungovin Mungovin Scanlon Connor Scanlon 

IVB ... r Shaw Wilkinson Shaw Wilkinson Shaw 
2 Petty Walker Wilkinson 

Petty 
McEvoy Broskham Brooke 

IlIA ... I Ward Shaw Ward Ward Ward Halloran 
2 Crowley Ward Crowley Crowley Cro;vley Barratt 

IIIB .... I Kennedy Kennedy Kennedy Reeves Kennedy Kelly 
2 Reeves Reeves Reeves Kennedy Thomas Cotter 

IIlc .... I Street Wignall Wignall Street Street Wignall 
2 Wignall Gorrick Street {Brown Bottomley Nolan 

Bottomley 

IIA .... I. Aykroyd Aykroyd Gorman Aykroyd Aykroyd Aykroyd 
2 Lee McCormack Aykroyd Howard Howard Cleworth 

lIB. I Eckersley Eckersley Stoyles Bradley Eckersley Wyatt 
2 Larvin O'Connor Dooley Larvin Larvin O'Connor 

I. I Eccles Keating Eccles Keating Eccles 
2 Richards Palframan Palframan Richards Barry 

PREP. I Geoghegan Muller Fuller Geoghegan Geoghegan 
2 Fuller Fuller Geoghegan Muller Norwood .. 

SCflOOL FOOTBALL. 
FIRST TEAM. 

Our first team this year retain 
several of last season's 
players, among whom are 
R1eynolds, Mahdjoubian, 
Goldsmith, Barrett, and 
Simpson. These are rem-
forced by Days, Brook,e, 
Bergin, Sowden, Jennings 
and Donovan. For some 
years recently our games have 
been confined to two' or three 
a season, but now w,e have 
managed to secure a good list 
of fixtures. We iha\"e high 

hopes for our team, and intend to .eclipse all records 
piled up by St. Bede's in the past. The Hon. 
Sec. is W. Geraghty. 

FIXTURES :-
Oct. Is-Bradford Cathedral 
Nov. I2-Cleckheaton 
Nov log-Leeds Catholic College 
Dec 3-Belle Vue 

home 
away 
away 

home 

Dec Io--Bradfottl Cathedral 
JaIlJ 2I-Belle Vue 
Jan 2S-Hanson' 
Feb IS-Cleckheaton 
Mar II-Hanson 
Mar I7-Leeds Catholic College 

SECOND TEAM. 

... away 
away 
away 
home 
home 
home 

We have again enter,ed for the Schools' 
League. This year a re-arrangement has been 
made a:nd in the league we find ourselves meeting 
only the other secondary schooh of th'e City. 

Of our last year's players we have lost, through 
the age limit, Judge, Sowden, Bergin, J.ennings, 
Barrett and Simpson, but we hope the new stuff 
will make good and keep up old traditions. In 
particular the team must keep up the tradition of 
unselfish play, no fouling, no handling, accepting 
the l'ef,e'l'ee's decision. 

The following are the fixtures for the season :-
Sept. 24-Grange R()ad home 
Oct. I-Hanson away 
Oct. S-
Oct. Is-Carlton Street home 
Oct.. 22-Forster away 
Nov. I.9-Belle Vue b.ome 
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Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
lVIar. 

IO--Shipley Central 
I7-Grange Road 
2-

2I-Hanson 
I I -Carlton Street 
I8-Forster 
[[~-Belle "v'ue 
[8-Shipley Central 

GRANGE ROAD. 

home 
away 

home 
away 

home 
away 
away 

In their opening game v. Grange Road St. 
Bede's showed promise of doing g~eat things, and 
beat a good team by 5-2. Cotter, Cok Haigh 
and O'Dowd (2) were our marksmen. 

HANSON. 

At Fagley St. Bede's WeTe opposed to a much 
bigger team. Holroyd was very unlucky to put 
through !his own goal. This seemed to affect the 
play, and Crowther, the speedy centre of Hanson, 
was allowed to break away twice and score. St. 
Bede's lost 4-0, their biggest defeat for over two 
years, but they must not be discouraged, 

THIRD TEAM. 

Our third team met St. Patrick's, and after an 
exciting game with the :sCOl'e at half-time 2-nil 
they managed to make a draw. They mean to 
make many other fixtures and rival the second team. 

OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Tbe Old Boys' Football Club, which, like so 

many of their other activites, suff,e~ed during the 

war, has been fenewed 'this season. The last 

meetings were held in 1913-14, but the first sum

mons of the war so reduced the numbers as to kill 

all prospects of a team. "Old soldiers never 

die, " howe'l'er. The proposals to take an active 

part, not merely a spectator interest in football, 
soon found favour among tho~e whO' had become 
accustomed to an outdoor lif.e,especially when 
physical eJCercis:e was not compulsory. MOl'eover, 
the Y.O.B.'s, who could no longer take part in 
the School football, felt a longing to retain their 
prowess, yet in company of those who had already 
shared in the ups and downs incidental to school 
lif.e. It was last year, therefore, that a start was 
made, and now w:uth a good ground and a member
ship of 34, the club is assured of success. Ne¥er
theless, the Secretary desires to state that the dub 
is eag,er to secure the services of other plaY'ers. One 
team is selected each week to figure i:n thie Alliance, 
and below i's affiJCed a record of its ,edorts. For 
the r,emaining players, games ar,e arranged to take 
place on their own ground when it is hee, until 
such time as friendly matches can be fiX\ed up by 
the Secretary. The club ground is reached by 

the EccleshiH car route, and is within two minutes 
of the Junction Inn, which is the first stage from 
Bradford. Members meet, for the present, on. 
Wedbesclay evenings, 7-30, atithe Belle Vue 
Hotel, where a luxurious and comodious room al
lows entertainment after business has been discussed. 
Membership is obtained by entrance fee of 2/6 for 
all over J 8, and by a weekly subscription of 3d. 
levied on all members. The Hort. Sec. of the 
Cluh is H. Palfreeman, 47, Belgrave Place, Lumb 
Lane, Bradford. 

-+ 4> +-
v. HEATON. 

Heaton opened their programme with a VISIt 

from St. Bede's Old Boys. The homesters were 
victorious by an odd goal in three. A. Wright 
netted both goals for Heaton, and Mullarkey scored 
for the Old Boys. Both sets of half-backs gave 
a grand display, 

+- +- +-
v. BIRKENSHA W. 

S1. Bede's Old Boys put up a grand perfor
mance at Birkenshaw. Thery could only muster 
ten players, and though practically on the def.ence 
the whole game, they managed to bring away a 
point, the final score beiing 1-1. Robertshaw 
net~ed for the homesters just before the interval. 
They had many more scoring chances, but could 
not get the: ball into the! net, the St. Bede's goalie 
parrying all kinds of shots. In a break away 
Brown equalised with a good shot. The display 
of both teams was more robust than scientific. The 
St. Bede's goalkeeper was accorded an ovation at 
the close. 

LATE AUTUMN. 
A swarm of sparrows from the eaves 

Flit by me as I pass-

And from the path the curled leaves 

Soar !high in whiding mass. 

Stript bare the woods, and timidly 

The first, soft, snow-flakes fall ! 

Berries now hang hom holly-tree, 

For Autumn's funeral. A.J.B. 

Owing to the slackness in trade, many of our 
boys have fO'und great difficulty in securing berths. 
One boy, Bernard Wother, however, has sucoeeded, 
and in gratitude to' his old school, has given his 
first week's wages to the New School Fund. Thank 
you very much! 
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ST, ROBER.T, THE HERMIT. 
By ABBOT CUMMINS, O.S.B. 

(Continued from last number). 

St. Giles's Chapel must have been of very 
simple construction, and the original cave far shal
laWler than the present one. By winding branches, 
however, over stakes fastened in front of the over
hanging rock, a comparatively roomy :shelter could 
be formed lenough for an anichoret' s simple needs. 
Simi:lar ex~avations, enlarged by rude additions of 
stone or wood have at all times on Nidd banks 
afforded cheap' sheher and houseroom, of which 
Mother Shipton's Cave, whether genuine or recent, 
is one example, Fort Montague another, much 
more elaborate and modern, whilst from others only 
recent legislation hasexprelled· the last of Knares
borough troglodytes. If one marveh at the en
durance of thes,e old anchorets, we must remember 
that their hardships could be mitigated by huge 
fires of abundant fuel, and that they were shared 
with many other cave-dwellers, to whom the her
mit's devout and patient poverty must have be~n 
a cheery example. Destitution in those days did 
not mean degradation, nor was prolonged prayer 
incompatible with poverty. 

Olliei last danger overhung our hermit. His old 
enemy, William d'Estuteville, pass,ing by from the 
chase, saw smoke rising from a cav,ern beneath the 
riveT-bank, and learnt with not unnatural anger that 
the vagabond whom he had tumed cut of the F 0r:est 
had ventured even closer to his castle. Swearmg 
to have him driiVen out next day, he retumed home, 
but that night [,earnt a lesson to be more cautious 

in judging God's poor. Whether in VISIOn or in 
dream he found himself assaulted by three huge 
demons, "blakker than Ynd," who with unexpec
ted chivalry offered him an iron maoe fordefenoe ; 
and DDt until he cried for mercy did "thir thre 
warlowes vanist all a way." T enified . and re
morseful the knight hastened next morning to the 
Saint's cell, begged for his pardon, and prom!sed 
henceforth to' protect him. The story ends happily: 

Roberd for gaff and William kyssed, 
And blythely wyth hys hand hym blyssed. 

The hermit's probation was over and' his stability 
made de'ar; his vocation tested by many trials 
began to be l1ecognised, and to' receive its hundred
fold reward. Over against his cave a prominent 
cliff rises steep from the slu,eam, now called Grim
bald's Crag but then Grimbald" s Kirkstane, p~r
haps from some fancied l1esemblance or from Its 
being a!s big as a church. All the land between 
his cav,e and this crag the Constable now gave to 
St. Robert, with' cattle and horses to work it; and 
the hermit entered upon a peaceful, fruitful period, 
endowed with property as a public almoner, pro
tected by prinoes and venerated by the people. 

And thare wyth depe deuocioune 
He crepe in contemplacioune; 
And als ane Aung.ell lede hy.s lyffe 
Sway heghe sway haly that man and wyffe. 
Heghe and lawe vnlo hym hyed, 
In faith for to be edified. 

When St. Robert had settled again in the hermi
tage on Nidd banks, his brother Walterl ma?e f~r
ther efforts to induce him to' ,essay commumty hfe 
once more; but after two attempts the holy man 
knew his vocation and refused to forsake his beloVled 
so!'itude. .. Here is my resting-place," he said, 
" here will I dwell for ever!" The original her
mitage was probably formed' by wattled palings and 
boughs of tlees reaching up to an overhanging rock, 
with peThaps a shallow excavation, the commenoe
ment of the present roomy grottO' formed later by the 
Saint's own hands. This is about sixteen feet long, 
eight feelt wide at the widest part, and nearly six 
feet high. The hermit allowed his brother, how
ever, to s,end masons tOeTect the chapel at the Holy 
Cms'S adjoining the caVle, and perhaps to put up 
other buildings for disciples and pilgrims. The 
chapel has belen well built of hewn stones, some 
forty f.eet in lentg~h by nine in breadth; the lower 
layers of its three walls still remain with the altar 
steps ar..d base, as well as rude stairs l:ading down 
from the cliff. In front of the, altar IS, an empty 
tomb, hewn deeply out of the smooth platfo'rm of 
rock, its sides encfUlsted with lichen. The roof and 

1 A stone tin9cribed "'iV aIterus filas:.' , may be seen 
in the south waH of Holy Trinj,ty Church, York, being 
a fmgmenlt from >the tomb of ~Walter Flower, Mayor 
cf York brother to our Saint. Later on another of 
the family mauied a Fairfax of Gilling. 
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walls of the chapel are gone, but the foliage of 
overhanging boughs forms a cov1ering to the forsaken 
sanctuary that recalls the primitive olratory of St. 
Giles; and on a summer's day, when sunlight dap
ple3 the moss-covered ruin and the rock wall tapes
trie:d with Geepers" thel place is wholly beautiful 
and a fitting shrine for religious memories. Pity, that 
the story of Eugene Aram' s sordid crime should 
ever have been suflie,red to overlay the holy associa
tions of so fair a spot! 

An anchord's prime duty, and that for whidh he 
k"J.J:{ the world, was the-worshipful contempla
tion of God. The desert drew the disciples as it 
had drawn the Master before, and solitude was 
found to be the handmaid of prayer . TO' stand 
asida from petty ambitiom and engrossing cares, not 
to waste time or energy ov·er useless talk or sordid 
busi.ness, so to secure \'E!isUire for tranquil thought and 
true judgments-these wer,e the hermit's aims; and 
upon such an one, as !he knelt with mind uplifted 
from earth, it is easy to bellieve that a heavenly 
peaoe descended, and all Christ-like virtues dropped 
like dew. Emptied of earth the soul might well be 
fiHe!d with heaven. Disciplined by cold and hunger, 
by labour and vigils, by silence and meditation, its 
fleshly tramme:ls fell away, and the veil thinned out 
that hides the face of God. Taming the fleslh by 
tasting, and feeding the spirit with the sweet food 
of prayer, already here belO'w thel hermit tasted of 
heavenly joy. 

Not, however, without long struggles and constant 
spirituul CGnflicts could such sublimity be reached. 
F aH:O!ll nature is nO't easily subdued, and t;~e enemy 
of man, who tempted- our Lord in the wilderness, 
assaulted in similar guise his servants in their soli
tude. NO' saint's story but tells of these strange! experi
ences, O'f ghO'stly fO'es that took on bodily shape 
(whether in reality or in seeming, who shall say?), 
of buffetings by Satan and of visions of blessed spurits .. 
"Imps and warlows" haunted St. Robert' 3 cave 
and disturbed his devotions. A quaint story tells 
of the goblin whom he nicknamed .. Sir Gerrard " 
and draw] away with his staff; though one wonders 
whether the mischievous imp may have been some 
yokel from the forest who stood grinning and gaping 
at the Saint's prayers, and was less easily vanquished 
by spir.itual weapons than with a stick. -MOM beau
tiful is the tale of the vision that came to Robert 
after his mother's death, whom he beheld suffering 
in purgatory for sins forgotten or penance llIegj,ected, 
and how his fervent prayers and austerities helped to 
expiate her faults and speed heT scul to bliss. 

From ghostly as Wlen as human fCiels heaven pro
tected the nermit, . and as with other austere saints 
innocence and simple faith won back for him some 
of man's 100st dominion over the 100wer creation. It 
was long rememhell'ed !how he tamed wild deniZ}ens 
of the forest, animal and human, hO'w he commanded 

the stags' services to draw his plough when oxen 
were lacking. The privileged dee[ sometimes broke 
down his f.ences and trampled on his crops, but he 
made them compensate their depr'edations : 

Hertes full heghe of hede ailid horn 
V sed to come to RJobertt COl1lJ.; 

He wentt and wagged att them a W'and" 
And draffe thise delre hame wt hys hand, 

For such a man standing always in God's plleSeTIlce 
the frown of tyrants had no terror, nor worldly 
wealth any attraction. What with civil wars, a 
seven years interdict and Magna Charta quarrels, 
they were troublous times in which Robelrt's life was 
passed, yet the turmoil floWled over and left him un
disturbed. A contempO'rary of King John, he was 
one of the f.ew Churchmen able to reprove the 
tyrant, and to influe.nce him, howeVier shghtly, Jor 
good. When JO'hn, staying at tihe neighbouring 
castle, came to visit the hermit in his cell he found 
him at prayer, which the hO'ly man would not 
interrupt until Brian de L'Isle lexclaimed, .. Brother 
Robe[t, rise quickly, the king is here and would 
speak with thee." Picking up an ear of wheat, 
Robert held ,it out and said, .. If ~hO'u be a king, 
create such a thing as this," and when John was 
silent with astonishment, went on, .. There is but 
one king, God!" Ii speaks well fO[ both king and 
prophet that the bold l'ebuke to royal pride was not 
resented. John aherwards endowed the Saint with 
land and cattle; for though Robert ihad never thought 
of asking alms, he allowed his disciple !volo follow 
the king and plead their needs. Perhaps the memory 
of the man of God affected the royal tyrant, fO'r 
when dying shortly afterwards in a Cistercian abbey, 
he is said to havle! asked for a monk's cowl himself ; 
and he prayed to be buried between two saints in 
the choir of Woroester Minster. 

Less to tyrants ~han to theia- victims was Robert 
a friend, to the poor and oppllessed, to prisoners in 
their dungeons or outlaws in the forest, many of 
whom we~e nothing worse than pO'achers or unfortu
nates fly,rng to' escape a debtor's cell. He feeds 
many pei!lSioners, shelters " cayteyffes " in his cave, 
frees captiv,es from prison, as his Trinitarian suc
cessors did after him ; 

To begge an brynge pore men of hai1e 
Thi,s was hJ1s purpose principale. 

He farms his little holding, and gathers alms not for 
his own needs, but that he might be .. to' pore men 
prQ.fytable, " and on their behalf did not shrink from 
what looks lik,e aJll unedifying dispute with his neigh
bour, .. off Knaresburghe Kyrke the pars one " who 
claimed .• hys teynde to craue of come and hay." 
The Vicar was probably pushing claims too far; 
but to' the hermit the tithing of alms-lands was taxa
tion of the poor man's heritage; and it \led him to' 
some plain speakin& wi~h allusions to •. crysts 
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cursynge, " that show. another side to our "gentle 
hermit of the dale." 

No wonder the pOOir loved their fearless cham
pion; they needed hi'ends in those rather merciless 
days, and might well value an advocate who could 
save them from the grim castle dungeons that we 
stiH view with horror. Altoge~her it is a very 
human figure, with kindly traits and not devoid of 
humour, that tradition shows in the Knaresborough 
hermit, and that the people loved and venerated so 
much that they dubbed him Saint. 

The popular notion of a hermit as of some 
morose, misantlhropical being, useless to the world 
and selfishly anxious about his own salvation, will 
not fit St. Robert. So the usual idea of monks is of 
rough, rope-girdled, barefooted men who lived in 
squalor or on other people's toil, whereas they were 
among the most cultivated people of their time, the 
best educated and m08t gentle-mannered, with whom 
plain living and high thinking was not a mere ideal. 
They were Iearned for their age, lihey lived in the 
social intercourse of a community, their surroundings 
were artistic and peaceful, their churches full of 
inspiration, their liturgy of poetry. St. Robert's 
story shows the lllildern ide'a of anchOirets to be 
equally mistaken; they were usually the m08t 
popular persons in their neighbourhood, respected 
by kings, feared by tyrants and venerated by the 
people, rich men's almoners and poor men's friends. 
Nor wel'e they even as solitary as is generally sup
posed. Oft,en they had companions in their life, 
kindred spirits who shared their cells, or disciples 
who came to learn the way of God. St. Robert 
,evidently had considerable intercourse with his 
neighbours., and could hardly live within a mile of 
a royal castle without being known and visited. So 
many came to see and hear him, for charity or for 
advice, that he had to build an almshouse near his 
cell. He had servants too, and dependents to help 
to till his lands-the hundredfold recompense even 
here for his own renunciations; and in time he had 
one or more discipl,es. One of these, Iva, growing 
weary of eremitical life ran away, and in his haste 

felJ ~nto a ditch and broke his leg. There Robert 
found him lamenting his mishap, crying in s'hame 
and pain, "Alas, alas, waloway"; with a blessing 
he made him sound again; and took him home, re
minding him, however, of the fate of those who 
after setting their hands to the plough look back. 

So a holy lif.e slipped by in solitude, prayer, and 
charitable deeds, until the day when worn out by 
austeriti,es the Lord called His servant to himself. 
Death could have no terror to one who had lived 
with an open graV'e before his ·eyes; it was but the 
passing of a portal that led to the unveiled Presence 
and the promised reward for faithful renunciation. 

S1. Robert died on September 24th, 1218. Except 
this latter the dates of his life are conjectural ; he 

seem~ to Ihave spent some twenty-two y,ears as a 
hermit, so unl·ess he were of mature years when he 
beg.an he can hardly haVle been sixty when he died. 
On his death becoming known the monks of F oun
tains would haV'e given him sepulture in their gr·eat 
church, and advanced some claims to the privilege; 
lihe Saint's nerighbours and disciples, however, would 
not hear of it, and soldiers were sent down from the 
castle to prevent the removal of his body. He was 
laid to rest in the tomb before the altar that he had 
himself prepared ; the're the venerated relics remained 
until the chapel was unroofed, and the grave vio
lated, at the great pillage under Henry vm.L It 
is· not known what became of them lihen; most 
likely they were tossed into the riv.er. 

St. Robert's fame was not confined to his own 
lifetime or neighbourhood. Matthew Paris writing 
at St. Albans after 1250, tells of the healing oil 
which floWied abundantly from his tomb, and of many 
miracles among the pilgrims that flocked thither. 
He mentions St. Robert between St. Edmund of 
CanterblN"Y and 5t. Elizabeth of Hungary as one of 
the holiest personagel> of the time; the lowly hermit 
of Knar:esborogh being associated with an archbishop 
and. a princess whose heroic sanctity are beyond 
cavIl. Though St. Robert has no office or feast in 
the York Kalendar, and no ,evidence is forthcoming 
of any formal canonisation, yet he was popularl~ 
regarded as a Saint, and the church of the Trinita
rians who succeeded him was always known as St. 
Robert's. In modern times the Catholic church in 
Harrogate and the Established church at Panna I 
are both called after his name. 

St. Robert was never a Trinitarian, although as 
that Order inherited his lands and his work he is 
sometimes repres:ented in their habit and counted 
among their holy men. In February, 1219, the king 
(Henry III.) committed lihe care of "our hermit
age" at Knaresbro' to Master Alexander de Dorset 
then Vicar of Knaresborough, confirming it, how
ever, i~ 1227 to ~rotheT Ivo, hermit of Holy Cross, 
Robert s companIon and successor. As with similar 
foundations it was afterwards found advisable to 
entrust to a regular community the char81e of its pro
perties and its duties. Accordingly, about 1250, a 
Trinitarian house was established here by Richarrd, 
Earl of Cornwall, who then held the manor of 
Knaresbomugh; the Ihermit' s possessions were se
cured to it, and papal indulgences offered to all 
who should assist ., the monas try of St. Robert of 

1 It is improbable that the large stone which :covers 
Sir Hell'ry Slingsby's tomb in the parish church ever 
enclosed that O[ St. Robert in his cave, though it may 
weill have been taken from ,some other tomb in the 
Trinitarian Church of St. Robert. 

The Cr·ag Chapel at Knaresborough, erroneously 
called "St. Robert's," was ndt fmmed till two cen
turies after the Hermit's death, aTIJd is proper]y known 
as " Our Layde of the Crag" ; it was founded by John 
the ~Jason in 1408. 
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Gnarebur, where that Saint's body is buried." The 
new house belonged to an order of mendicant friars 
founded before 1200, by St. John of Matha, to 
labour under the invocation of the Blessed Trinity 
for the redemption of Christian captives. They 
wore a wlhite habit with both frock and mantle 
marked by a red and blue cross. Their communi
ties consisted usuallly of a minister and seven friars, 
who~'e revenues were divided in thirds between 
care of the poer, redemption of captives., and their 
own suppmt. They collected alms for these r--ur
poses, and even became hostages among the infidel 
till the arrival of hesh funds; their charitable labours 
were so much valued that two hundred and fifty 
houses wel'e founded for them in !half a century, 
and during their first thre~ hundred years of existence 
they freed nearly one hundred thousand Christians 
from captivity. No more fitting he:irs could have 
been found for St. Robert's work, one of whose 
favourite charities was " to begge an brynge pore 
men of baile.~' It is pleasant to think of the rents 
of Knar1esborough fields, and the alms gathered by 
Knaresborouglh friars, being spent in relieving cap
tives among the Turks or restoring to heedem the 
slaves of Algerian pirates. Ne beunds can be set 
te the influence of holy men whose goed deeds circle 
like wavelets for ever through the sea of life. St. 
Robert's work went on for three hundred years, till 
a king arose compared with whom King John was 
a saint. If the heritage of the hermit and his poor 
was then swept into royal coffers at least its memory 
still survives, and the ideal of a lif.e devoted to 
God's glory and the service of hig fellow-men. 

* * * * Deuoutt, deboner and discrett 
A mylder man myghlt nay man mett. 

. . . . . 
Than dyed this daynty man a day, 
And wentt .0 joye that laM sall ay; 
To the whike he bryng thou all and me. 
_\n1'en), am'en, per Ch3.Dite. 

BRADFORD SCHOOLS' 
SPORTS. 

At these Sports, held at Park Avenue, on Wed
nesday, June 22nd, St. Bede's had a few l'epresen
tatives, but were very successful in results. It 
was a pity that our relay team did not win, but 
Mr. Forrester has got his eye on some champions 
for next year. The present team did their best, 
and must be congratulated on a plucky run. The 
outstanding f,eature was the magnificent running of 
Mal!oy. F arlar' s win was a sample of good hard 
runnlllg, but perhaps Coope's win in his heat was 
l~e finest bit of all. Handicapped by a large 
4:hstance, he stuck it to the last, and by a final 
splendid spurt burst t.o the front right on the tape. 

Bullus managed third III the Cycle Race. 
The winners wer·e:-
100 yards, over 12 :-Heat winners, Holroyd, B., 

McEvoy, B., Farrar and Malloy. Final :-1st Malloy; 
4th McEvoy, B. 
220 yards :-Final-First, Malloy. 
440 yards :-Heat winners, McEvoy, B., Coope, 
Farrar, Final :-1st Farrar; 4th McEvoy. 
100 yards Bradford ChampilOllship :-1st Malloy. 
lOO yards Yorkshire Championship :-1st Malloy. 
Relay Race :-1 st Carlton Street; 2nd Belle Vue: 
3rd St. Bede's; (B. Holroyd, T. Barry, L. Archer, 
L. Haley.) 

SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 
EXAMINATION. 

The following aJ1e the results of the School 
Certificate Examination, held III July, 1921:-

B. Dawson ...... 

T. Geoghegan 

T. McDermott 

H. Walsh ... 

L. Watson ... 

J. Donovan ... 

H.Drumm ... 
W. Gallagher 

W. Geraghty 
G. Holmes ... 
H. Jackson 

W. McDermott ... 

W. Mitchell 

J. Reynolds 
P. Watson ... 

P. J. White 

J. E. Gunn 

Credits. 

English 
Geography 
Latin 
French 
German 
Maths. 
Geography 
Maths. 
Add. Maths. 
English 
History 
Geography 
French 
German 
Physics 
Chemistry 
English 
French 
English 
Geography 
German 
English 
Geography 
Latin 
French 
Maths. 
Chemistry 
Maths. 
Geography 
French 
Maths. 
Geography 
Latin 
English 
Geography 
Geography 
Matns. 
Latin 
French 
Chomistry 
Geography 
Latin 
French 
German 
Geography 

Distinctions. 

Certificate 

Certificate 

Latin Matriculation 
Maths. 

Certifioate 

Latin Matriculation 
Fronch 
Maths. 

J\l[a tricula tion 

Certificate 
Certificate 

Certificate 

Certificate 

Certificate 

Certificate 

Certificate 
Certificate 

History Latin Matriculation 
Geography' French 
l\![aths. Gorman 

Certificate 
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VALE OF OROTAVA. 
After the isolation occasioned by the toil and 

stress of the War, the Canary Islands are gradually 
recovering their place as the finest of the world's 
health resm'ts. In this island of T enerif.e, nay in 
this very val1e~ one can find ev,ery variety of climate 
from sub-tropical to semi-arctic, typified in v-ege
tation by the banana at sea-level to the retama shrub 
at a height of 10,000 feet. 

But it must be confessed that many visitors to 
the island scarcely take a proper advantage of tlhe 
wonderful range of climate and scenery presented 
to them. Much of filcir time is spent in hotel 
.grounds ()Il' on the tennis court, whilst in the distance 
the purple hills and mountains rear their forested 
heads, mysterious, inviting exploration. Others 
haV1e recognised that the view from the hotel roof 
does not constitute the ideal way of seeing the 
island and accordingly they organise little expedi
tions to the beauty spo-ts around, which to so many 
are mere empty names. 

One such expedition on which I went in com
pany of a few friends disclosed the wonderful and 
almost infinite variety of scenery with which this 
far-famed vaUe1y is bl'essed. 

Leaving Puerto Orotava, the compact l.ittle 
town with its fringe of surf, our way lay at first 
through miles of banana plantations, a v,eri,table 
forest of squat trees with huge scarlet flowers or 
clustering bundhes of unripe fruit, standing in neat 
rows and watered by countless irrigation channels. 
Here and there a tall stately palm stood like a SellI

tinel, towering over the otherwise uniform landscape; 
or peil'haps it was a f,e:w orange trees. that claimed 
our attention, giving testimony of the days when the 
vaHey was one huge orchard, the days before the 
ever-extending banana- had made its appearance, to 
increase the utility of the land, but to mar its beauty. 

Rising steadily weente:red the narrow streets 
of the quaint old-w()ll'ld town of Villa Orotava with 
its cream and orange coloured buildings, picturesque 
wooden balconi,es and pleasant squar-es, and whel'e 
incidentally 1he cultivation of the banana ceases, 
owing to the altitude 1000 feet). We passed 
through the Villa by the steepest street it has ever 
been my misfortune to climb and at length emerged 
on what it pleases the natives to call a .. road." 
This •. road " is merely a track strewn with 
boulders and smaller stones, most of which had be
come embedded in th,e course of time while others 
wer'e loose and affm:ded a t~eacherous foothold. 
The way is impossible for wheeled vlehicles and is 
only used by pedestrians and mules who tackle it 
very warily. 

Here we were in a new country altogether. 
From about a thousand feet upwards the whole 
slope of the valley is cut into terraces neatly walled 

and the rich brown earth finely tilled. As we gazed 
on this huge undertaking the carving out of miles of 
hillsides into terraces, we could not ~elp thinking 
that the Spaniard has been misrepresented in part, 
an~ that instead of the dreamy casual individual 
which we lov-e to picture with our Northern eyes, 
the peasant of this valley (as distinct from the town 
dweJl.er) is really a hard-working zealous cultivator. 
This was the district of vines, tobacco, maize and 
other cereals, and orange, fig, and loquot trees were 
also to be seen. Often we passed the gardens of 
some old Spanish ~ansion whose aged m~Ilow ap: 
pearance was due In some measure to the clingiiig 
garlands of gorgeous flo,wers trailing in festoons 
around its walls. . 

Now and again a brown peasant woman with 
her bright d!'ess, absurd little hat and inevitable 
ear-rings CaJIlle. walking along with a grace of move
ment which is one of the charms of that class, and 
balancing deverly upon hell' head a great bundle of 
firewood or a basket o,f fruit. Sometimes it was 
a swarthy peasant with grave and dignified mien 
that passed us, sitting ast~ide his sOl1ely burdened 
mule, saluting us with magnificent politeness. 

Once or twioe we crossled a •. barranco," the local 
name for the deep jagged deft in the hillside, down 
which thme rushes a torrelJJlt in the wet season. In 
one of these gorges, on a rude ledge carved out of 
the rocky side, stood an old thatched cottage, 
weather-beaten and grey, out of which came tum
bling little ruddy peasant children who stood gazing 
after us with wide astonislhed -eyes until we were 
out of sight. These precipitate chasms had other 
inhabitants too-the hardy and often curiously 
marked goats climbing and feeding on the rock
strewn cliffs under the watchful eye of a little goat
herd dressed in bright clothes, a tiny blanket over 
his shouldea' and a long staff in his hand. _ 

As we climbed higher the air hecame sensibly 
cooler and more invigorating, affording a welcome 
change to the lower lev,els. We also noticed 
how the vegetation was ever changing as we ap
proached the mountains. Here we might 
have been in England, for on either side were 
fields of maize, wheat and potatoes, whilst each 
little thatched farm-house had its orchard cif apple 
and pear trees. The grass was bright green and 
luxuriant, and the banks wer'e a mass of violets and 
forget-me-nots. This was at a height of nearly 
4000 f,eet. Agricultural cultivation ceased soon 
after, and at Agua Mansa (3,900 ft.) we came to 
the last little farm-house on the way over the moun
tains,. All around the littl'e building were chestnut 
trees, one especially being a tremendous fellow 
who stood apart from the others in solitary maj.esty. 
Covering the mountain sides for miles around were 
tree-heaths just bursting into bloom, their white 
blossoms forming a carpet for the landscape. Before 

-~--l'"" 
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us lay the mouth of a mighty ravine gashing its way 
into the mountains for some distance. 

Leaving the farmhouse below we ascended 
the ravine by a narrow path r,endered dangerous by 
a thick covering of slippery pine needles. The 
path rose very steeply in places, and as we toiled 
upwards every now and then a stone became dis
lodged and clattered down with awful distinctness 
into the depths below. 

The scene in this ravine was truly magnificent. 
Its floor was strewn with immense distorted-looking 
boulders, rocks, pebbles and volcanic ash. The 
sides rose steeply, not hundreds, but literally 
thousands of f.eet above us, their summits shrouded 
at times in a filmy mantle of white as a cloud passed 
Qv,e,[. The slopes W'e,~e thick with pines and inter
mingled witlh them were tree-heaths, lamels, cork 
and many of our English trees. The ground was 
carpeted with bracken and ferns varying in size 
from a length of several feelt to tiny specimens of 
exquisite delicacy. 

Through this verdant paradise we climbed, 
now cautiously rounding ledges which overlooked 
the stoney depths below, now scrambling on all 
fours over slippery banks. At a height of about 
6000 feet we called a halt for ~est and refreshment, 
and, indeed, one could not imagine a finer spot to 
picnic iill. All around were the forested slopes of 
the mountains upon whidh the sunlight filtering 
through the trees worked patterns of light and shade. 
High aboVie us a couple of hawks wheeled in 
majestic flight among the crags. The air was still 
saVe for the music of the water in the irrigation 
channels rushing and tumbling iheadlong down the 
mountain sides. 

In this lovely place we ate and drank and 
smoked, sitting around on boulders while overhead 
the wreatb of cloud whirled aimlessly here and 
therlEl among the mountain tops. 

After our rest we commenced the long descent 
into the valley. llhe steepness of the path, its 
slippery nature and the yawning chasm which 
opened up Oill one side, made our progress neces
sarily slow and tediaus. Once we halted at a 
quaint tumble-down old shanty with a patch of 
cereals in front and an ancient stone wine-press at 
the rear. The woman who lived in thils reEc af 
bygone days of prosperity was in abject poverty, 
a poverty unknown in the worst slums of a great 
city. Hers was literally a hand to mouth exis-
tence. Helr children were scarcely clad, and 
gazed at us as if we were beings fram another 
world. 

As we gat lower and lower the daylight waned 
until the ridges became aflame with orange and rose 
tints in the sunset. In the valley the shadows 
slowly gathered, enpurpling the landscape until the 

last ray of sunlight caught the summit af the Peak 
and gave the volcano a flaming coronet of gald. 

Across the valley the sound of church bells 
came haltingly on the wind whilst along the raads 
trudged the weary peasants rdurning hamewards 
each with his hoe upon his &houlder and a cigarette 
cocked jauntily between his lips .. 

After that final lexhibitian of hi,s poweT, the 
great red ball of the sun sank behind the hills and 
darkness descended almost immediately, for there is 
scaroely any twilight heDe. Presently light began 
to twinkle in the darkness, and averhead the stars 
began to peep. 

Finally, we caught the sound of the surf's 
etemal sanorous music as we picked aur way dawn 
the raugh cobbled streets of the Puerto after having 
traversed over twenty miles, and having seen some 
of the beauties af this wonderful island. 

W. MOVERLY 

OLD BOYS' NOTES. 
Pat McColgan writes from Cairo. Here IS 

an extract from his J,etter :-
•• You have yaur Magazine to thank far this 

letter, so if the letter does not came up to 
expectatians blame the Magazine. 

One number of your Magazine was in the wilds 
of Kurdistan for some time and had the honour 
of being carried in a feed-bag, so at least one 
number has 'had a rough time of it in Mespat. 
I received the latest number, Number 9, here 
in Cairo, and I am pleased to see that the old 
schaal is doing so well. Cairo is a nice 
place, a lot better and cleaner than either 
Bagdad or Mosul and the Sphinx and the 
Pyramids prove a great attractian to all, es
pecially the camels, which, I am afraid, fur
nish more amusement than the works of all 
the Pharoahs Egypt ever thought of." 

He hapes to be hame again SOlon, so we are 
expecting a nice cheery visit to the schao!. 

4+- 4+- 4+-

Three de Coninck boys, John, Franz and Chris
tian, came to spend a week in Bradfard before the 
halidays. Christian, who is stiH going to Callege, 
was able to stay over and give a hand at the Garden 
Party. Louis de Canint.k, wha is a cadet in the 
Belgian navy, came after the holidays, laoking very 
smart in the naval uniform. He has just came 
back from Sauth America, wher,e he has had a 
great time. 

4+- 4+- 4+-
A very welcame VISitor also was Ludovic 

Lowi'S, who dropped in unexpectedly, bringing us 
as a present for the altar, same beautiful Belgian 
lace. He found several of his old friends still at 
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school, and was recognised by them at once by his 
old nickname. He is still studyillig for engineering. 

-$- -$- -+ 
Congratulations to the R,ev. R. Meyer on his 

winning a theolO'gical prize at Ushaw. 
-$- -$- -+ 

Cedric Watson sends a J,etter from New Zea-
land enclosillig a photo of a bush fire. He is III 

charge of a school right out among the Maori's. 
-+ -+ -+ 

In addiltion to' Mr. H. B. Sullivan, Mr. Phil 
Lennon has entered the married ranks. He was 
married to Miss Donegan at St. Joseph's, on Oct. 
5th. Our congratulations and best wishes to the 
happy pair. 

Mr. Pat Killeen has been given the honour of 
being elected to the Presidency of the Bradford 
School Games Association. This is a recognition 
of the untiring self-sacrifioe with which he has 
always devoted himself to the boys' games. We 
give him our congratulations on the well deserved 
honour. 

-$- -+ -$-

We are pleased to see Mr. Gillibrand's name 
among the sucoessful candidates of the London 
Matriculatvon. Mr. Stevens, too, successfully passed 
the Oxford Senior Locals and has proceeded to 
Hammersmith. 

-$- -$- -$-

His many friends will be very sorry to learn 
the sad news of the death of Charles Drakes. It 
selems only the other day that he came to see us. 
He went out to East Africa and set up in the· en
gineering business. After only six months of 
married life he was taken ill. An operation was 
necessary and he would have pulled through, but 
bronchitis set in and he died. May !he rest in 
peace. Our memory of him goes back best to 
the days when he first came as a boarder, a big 
quiet boy. How we grew to love and trust him, 
so big and strong, so gentle and kind to the little 
onesc-:-straight as a die, quiet, but with a Deserve 01 
power that stopped at nothing if he thought duty 
demanded action. He was the type that justified 
more than anyorher the existence of the old 
Boarders' House. We ask prayers from all for 
him and his wife who has been so early bereft, as 
well as for his sorrowing parents. Holy Mass 
was said for him at the school. R.I.P. 

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION, 
The summer months, and such tropical sum

mer months as this year's, are necessarily a time 
of relaxation for the Association, that is once the 
Garden Party is over (the organisers refuse to can-

side~ .this as a. relaxation); in Chesterton ian phrase, 
we hibernate III the summer, but with the advent 
of the autumn we bestir ourselves from our summer 
sloth and, unlike the tortoise and the bear wake 
up fQlf the winter. ' 

-$- 4+ -+ 
The season O'pened with a most enjoyabl,e re

union, with an attendanoe of over 50, held at the 
Belle Vue Hotel, on Saturday, Oct. 8th. Songs 
and recitations wer,e given by various members, to' 
say nought of a screamingly funny stump speech by 
a oertain venerable O.B. The c~gars and cigarettes 
kindly Isupplied by the president, Mr. Hughes, 
were greatly appreciated, from the oldest R.O.B. 
to the youngest Y.O.B. 

4+ 4+ -+ 
OUf programme, it will be seen, contains all 

those functions that we a~e wO'nt to consider as an 
essential part of our activities. There is the Ladiles' 
Night in November, and the Chrvstmas Dance at 
the Queen's Hall on Friday, December 30th. We 
hope also to have a talk at our Deoember Reunion 
from some eminent Catholic. The address so kindly 
given us by Dr. Hugh Pope, O. P., last s,eason had 
such a practical beneficial result in the formation O'f 
the Social Study Club that we f,eel we must follow 
this up, and spare nO' .effort to keep in the van O'f 
Catholic thought and activity. 

-+ 4+ -$-
The Social Study Club (one of the members 

of whiich writes a most enlightening article all] the 
Oxford Summer school on another page of this issue) 
recommences its sittings this month after a shO'rt 
respite during the dog days. New members are 
wanted, and nO'w is the time to jOiin. 

-$- -+ -$-
With the falling leaf and the frosty mom en

ters King Football in his motley. The Old Boys 
have embraoed his caus,e forty strong; and having 
entered. a local league are sure O'f a good game 
every Saturday. 

-$- -$- -$-
The Secretary only wants the chanoe to fo'r

ward particulars of either the Social Study Club 
O'r the Football Club, or better both to any member 
interested. ' 

-$- -$- -$-

WINTER'S PROGRAMME. 

Saturday, OctO'ber 8th-Smok,er, Belle Vue Hotel. 
Saturday, Nov. 5th-Ladies Night. Particulars 

per post. 
Friday, 2nd, or Saturday, 3rd Dec.-An Address 

Ditto. ' 
Dance, December 30th (Friday}-Queen's Hall. 
February Annual Dinner. 
March Annual General Meeting. 
Note these dates and make a point of being there. 
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THE SCOUTS, 

Scouting has suff·ered a terrible 
lass in the departure af Brother 
Alban, but the troap must put 
his parting words intO' actian and 
carry an. Just before schaol 
broke up the scauts gathered ta
gether, and P. L. Nicholsan, on 
their behalf, presented him with 
a stout ash plant mounted in silver 
and engraved. The traop hopes 
!he will be abl,e to laok in on them 
in O'ne af his jaurneys Narth. 

+- +- +-
Sundry expeditions were made through the 

summer, and camping continued to same extent at 
Craok's Farm and in the schaol graunds. The 
play, .. King Alfred," was ~iven ;-vith great suc
cess at the Garden Party, and IS agam to be presen
ted at the "J amboi'ette," to be held on Saturday 
and Manday, October 22nd and 24th, at the Otley 
Road Schoals. 

+- +-
The outstanding event was, O'f caurse, the 

camp at H,eysham, when seventy-twa boys went. 
Mr. Harry Palfreeman and Mr. Branigan accom
panied the party and deserv'e the best thanl~s the 
scO'uts can give them for their wark. A prize of 
a scaut knife was offer,ed for the best account af 
camp. The descriptians sent in Wlere so good that 
the number was increased to three, the fartunate 
winners being Sct. Owens, IVa, Sct. Leadbeater, 
lIb, and Sct. C. Muller, mb. 

+- +- +-
Arrangements are in hand fO'r the winter. The 

bigger scouts farm a court O'f honaur with a repres
entativ'e fram each form, and take turns to' act as 
chairman. The s,ecretary is P. L. Nichalsan. 
The scauts are divided fO'r the time being in working 
patrols according to the work they. are engaged upO'n. 
Thursday, from 4.30 to 5 p.m., IS the day for pas
sing the tests, and it is left to ,each patrol to perfect 
itself in the various stages. Only a full patrol 
can enter for the tests, so the keen O'nes must keep 
the slackers up to scratch. 

+- +- +-
Wednesday night, at 4.30, will be devoted to 

advanced wark, as also will Friday at 7 p.m. 
+- +- +-

Badges, that shauld be the aim af every St. 
Bede's scout, are :-Cook's, Swimmer's, Carpen
ter's, Naturalist's, Missioner's, and Ambulance. 

+- +- +-
Badges at present held in the troop are:

Ambulance: McDermot, T. 
Cook: McDermot, T., McDermot, W., Nicholson, 

]., Oshaldiston, Mahdjaubian, Caape, 
Simpson, E. 

Entertainer: Nash, Haigh, Mullarkey, Aykroyd, 
Gillin, L. 

Swimmer: Nicholsan, J., Mahdjoubian. 
Cyclist: Osbaldistan. 
Laundryman: Oshaldistan, Cale, Po~elli, Crowley, 

Baines, Mullarkey, Haigh, Aykroyd, 
Cleworth. 

Pathfinder, Master at Arms: Nicholsan, J. 

SCOUT CAMPo 

TO' one whO' has never been to' camp the pras
pect is an alluring one, and when one thinks of our 
boys pitching their camp in strange places, and 
daing all for themselves, independent, self-reliant, 
we ar,e reminded of those hardy adventurers of aid 
whO' left their homes to' face anything for the sake 
af adv,enture, and can imagine the youth of the 
present day is camposed of the self-same fibre. 

The camp this year was at Middleton Tower, 
near Heysham. Seventy-odd bays, accompanied 
by Fr. Tindall as Cammander-in-Chief, Mr. J. 
Branigan as S.M., and Mr. H. Palfreeman as 
Q.M.,s,et off in high spirits, bent an having the 
time O'f their lives. The weather had been glorious 
for weeks previously, and when wle arrived at Hey
sham, althaugh it was windy, we expected the same 
sort of weather. But that fickle jade, Fortune, 
turned on the tap just after aur arrival and did not 
turn it off until we had arrived back in Bradford. 

All was bustle and scurry when we reached 
the proposed site in the courtyard of Middleton 
T awer, which is ostensibly a me:direval stronghald 
(wle wer·e sadly disillusioned when we found aut 
that it was a shaoting bo:x built within recent years). 
Pitching camp is a ticklish job at the best of times, 
but the aperation in a half-gale defies description. 
Howevler, nothing warse took place than that cne 
individual tried conclusions with a' mallet. The 
mallet, needless tQi say, was harder than his head, 
but apparently not much, far he soon went on with 
his work 

After the tents we're run up and the fireplace 
built volunteers were needed to' bring wood. The 
raad to the supply led through an orchard, SQi natur
ally there werle about fifty volunteers. Judge of 
the disappointment when only five were invited. 

LOST I THE SEA! 

We had been told repeatedly that the camp 
was near the sea, that the sea came almost up tQi 
the tents, but we spent the first couple of days in 
a vain endeavour to' lacate it. It was left to 
juniors to find .it, and they proceeded to air their 
knowledge by loud cries of "High tide·! the sea 
is up!" It was the work of about two minutes 
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to get into our bathing costumes and out of the 
courtyard gate, ready and eager to plunge in. But 
where was the slea ? We went out about a mile 
to meet it, and then on again fQor another half-mile 
until it reached Qour knees. High tide! I am 
firmly convinced, notwithstanding Admir&lty charts 
and St. Bede's maps, that on that particular day, 
the 27th Qof July, 1921, it was possible to walk from 
Heysham to the Isle of Man. However, as if to 
make up for its truancy, during the last few days the 
tide came 'up to the gate Qof the yard', and some 
deoent bathing was obtainable. 

Heysham Harbour was conv-enient, and became 
a favourite resort for fishing and lexplQoring the con-
tents Qof ships. Many are the tales of what hap-
pened there. Bergin, possess-ed Qof a most fertile 
imagination,ev,en discountenanced the sailors, them~ 
selves notorious yarn-spinners, by telling them his 
father was an admiral Qor a captain, and that what 
he himself did not know about ships could easily 
be fitted on a threepenny pieoe. 

A .. SPANISH GALLEON." 
The g~eat object Qof attraction in the harbour, 

however, was the Spanish ship, .. Mouro," of 
Bilbao. Fr. Tindall and se,veral o·f the boys 
boarded her and managed to find out some things 
about her. Holdsworth was cQollared by a couple 
of Spaniards who began jabbering at him. His 
faoe meanwhile was a sight for the gods. He stood 
gazing at them with open mouth fQor a f,ew seconds, 

. and then with a •. gawmless " grin indicated in a 
way known to all, with his fOfefingers wQorking in 
corkscrew fashion on his forehead, that they were 
•• clean batchy." Other boys -essaYled a further 
visit on the following day, and had a terrible ad
venture. They heard knirves being sharpened and 
beat a hurried l1etreat. OIh shades Qof pirates and 
blood-thirsty buccaneers! They had been reading 
Treasure Island . 

.. Full day's outing" was to Morecambe. 
After a good breakfast and with dinner in their 
havle!rsacks, the scouts marched along the road to 
MOl'ecambe' accompanied by the band, which, since 
arrival, had made rapid strides in its execution 
(ahem !) Mar-ecambe is es&entially quiet, and the 
old cabhors,es along the prom could not undeTstand 
the noise Qof the drums and bugles. Poor Qold 
screws, almost at their last gasp, reared . and 
plunged, and drivers dashed frantically to their 
heads in the vain fancy that they wel"e gQoing to 
bolt. And tell it not in Gath, the band had to 
b", silenoed 1 Oh, Music! where are thy charms? 

St. Mary's Church was first visited, and then 
the_ scouts dispers'ed. Rumom sayetih that one 
scout immediately made a bee-line for a fi3h-and
chi'9 shop where he indulged in fish and eight 
penn' Qorth of chips, and that same scout in the 
,evening said he had had no dinner. 

Everything in the amusement line was well 
patronised, three or fQlUr Qof the seniQor scouts creating 
a .. corner" in chocolate in the fair, being .. bar
r-ed" finally. The juniors (very naturally) pat
ronised .• The House of Nonsense." Mahdjoubian 
arous,ed gr-eat -enthusiasm by ducking the •• real live 
man " at the first attempt. Who was more sur
prised is hard to say-Malhdjoubian or the man Qov-er 
the tub. 

MiddIeton T Qower was v-ery popular among 
the .. bQold, bad buccaneers" who wished to play 
at .. keeping the Castle." This exciting amuse
ment developed into something very real Qone day 
when the def.ending parties beat off an attack b:y 
casting down stones on them. •• Baht 'At" re
oeiv'ed a lacerated nose, but the authorities stopped 
the prospective annihilation in the nick Qof time. 
The savage in us is very near the surfaoe. 

Unfortunately, throughout the camp rain per
sisted in making an appearance at least every day. 
Some days it just gave us a fleeting glanoe and went 
on its way, but on other occasions it came to stay 
and enjoy itself. On one evening we had a tre
mendous thunderstorm, which heralded ,its approach 
by a few large drops, so that all were under cov-er 
when the deluge started. The patter Qof the drops 
on the tents intensified in vigQour, and the sky was 
rent asunder by a purple siheet of flame, which sank 
quivering and dancing into the earth. Then a 
crash as of artillery broke upon our ,expectant 'ears 
to give way again to a silenoe broken only by the 
steady patter of the rain. It was the silenoe that 
was to be fought against in the tents, for it must 
be conf,essed that most of the fellows fdt a 
ti'ghtening of the chest with each flash. 

Treasure was found in the camp one day. Mys
terious messages wer,e circulated bearing addresses 
as curious as the cQontents, and we~e r-ead with avi
dity. Sad to relate, several thQought that the mes
sages wero6 fakes, but the fact must be plac.ed on 
record that one boy who searched accQording to tho6 
instructions inside the envelope, did actually find 
treasur-e--a bar of chocolate--in a cranny in the 
wall. . 

As time passed on we desoended once more 
to the practice of investing peoplo6 with a name sug
gested by personal charm or habit. •. Tank," 
:. Gypsy Sarah,' , •• Rags., " and •• Tubby, , , are 
easily recognisable, but who on -earth are •. Gr,eedy 
Gorgonzola," and .. Sammy Double-brains?" 
.. Slim Tim" we know, and .. Jimmy Soup," but 
who is .. Pongo?" Habits~for camp only, we 
hope-were speedily developed, mo'st o,f them 
bearing heavily on the alimentary system. One Qof 
us was accr'edited most rightly with a perpetual and 
e¥er-increasing aching void. Eleven slices of 
bread and jam for tea! .. Any tenths?" .. Well, 
I'll just try \" 
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Undoubtedly the grub offered ,every inducement 
for it was AI . We had a thoroughly efficient 
Q.M. in Mr. Palfreeman, and many were the suc
culent second courses dished up. What fault can 
be found with jelly and custard, or with pine apples 
and custard? And although B. Crowley' s choco~ 
late pudding and P. White's bread pudding may 
have had dire effects on our inkrnal organs they 
were masterpieces of culinary art. Even the "vd
erans ,. of camp agreed it was the best grub they 
had had. Two more for the Cooks! 

SPORTS. 

Sports welle hdd on Bank Holiday Monday, 
the prizes being given by Mr. & Mrs. Meredith. 
Every conceivable event had its place on the pro
gramme, but the laurels went to the beauty com
petition. Apparently the winner was to pull the 
ughest face, but" verily, never was the like seen 
in Christendom." Suffioe it to say, the judges 
had great difficulty in awarding the prizes, and the 
resultant eyestrain has only recently worn off. 

The weather was too uns,erttied, and the 
ground too wet to allow the usual camp nre to be 
built, so, for two nights before the camp broke 
up, concerts took place in a barn lent by Mr. 
Baxter, a hurricane lamp answering the part of a 
fire. On the nrst night a comic boxing match 
took place between Jimmy Coope and Bergin. 
The latter won, and was presented with a gold cup, 
-at least, that was the intended programme, but 
the cup being mislaid a bucket took its plaoe ! 

On the second evening Jimmy entertained us 
with selections from his extensiv'ei repertoire of bal
lads, and Bergin gave us imi,tations of an amorous 
f.eline on the tiles. "Baht' At" and "my pal 
Bassel " paid us a visit in full regimentals during 
the ,elVening, but unfortunately their stay was a short 
one. 

BREAKING CAMP. 

Camp was struck on Friday mornmg, the 
striking being usually a nne spectacle, but en ,hi, 
occasion maned by a drizzle which became a down
pour. On the last note of the bugle all the tents 
dropped, and packing-up proceeded apace. Within 
a couple of hours we marched away to the music 
of swift-pattering rain. 

A word must be added about the spirit of t(1e 

camp. It was great 1 Mu::h of the cnus fell 
upon the shoulders of the e1del" scouts, and they 
bore it well. \Ve 'had a reco:d numb~r d ., n;'st
campers," but they settled down rapidly and 
showed themselv,es kem and reliable. Tent lea
ders had a good grip on their tents, as was shown 
by the difficulty in deciding who sheuld hav,e the 
.. pop" for the cleanest lines. The A.S.M. 
and A.Q.M. of the day weDe always satisfactory, 
and if anyone were ordered to do a thing by some-

one in authority it was always done willingly, if 
not always well. Indeed a good'sign, and an 
encouraging one! Let us say, then, if we can't 
have a better camp than the last, let us at least 
have one as good! 

HAIL AND FAREWELL. 
FAREWELL, 1920-21. 

Baines, Harry Oldroyd, J ohnathon 
Boyle, Thomas O,Malley, Charles 
Finan, Leonard O'Ryan, Thomas 
Jordan, IlVilliam Shutt, Thomas 
lacey, James, 1'1.1,13. Weale, Herbert 
Laude, Joseph Whelan, Cecil 
McDonough, Joseph Wilde, Jack 
McLoughlin, Philip 

FAREWELL, 
Brown, Joseph John 
Carney, Denis 
Crayton, Willie 
Dinn, John 
Farrar, Wilfrid 
Fearnley, James 
Finan, Edward 
Finan, Francis 
Gallagher, William 
Glennon, Thomas 
Halstead, Thomas 
Hanlon, Edward 
Holdsworth, William 
Holmes, Gerald 
Kass3}p'ian, Georges 
Lambert, Leonard 
Lawrence, John 

JULY, 1921. 

Lawton, Thomas 
Loney, Bernard 
McEvoy, Bernard 
McEvoy, Dennis 
Milnes, John 
Mitchell, Frederick 
Moverley, Francis 
O'Donoghue, JOlhn 
Perry, Alfred 
Robinson, William 
Ryan, John 
Shaw, Frank 
Spafford, Maurice 
Stansfield, Edward 
Turner, Alfred 
Walker, Joseph 
1111 other, Bernard 

HAIL, SEPTEMBER, 192I. 

Aikman, James 
Bauckham, Edmund 
Benedetti, Arthur 
Brady, EdwaID 
Brown, Thomas 
Burke, Henry 
Carr, Joseph 
Carroll, James 
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OXFORD SUMMER SCHOOL. 

The difficulty in writing an article abeut the 
Oxford Meleting is net what to' put in it, but what 
to' emit. One dees not often experience a week 
so crowded with incide'nt. TO' be whirled away 
from the seebhing cemmercialism ef Bradfmd to' the 
medireval repese ef Oxford is, of itself, sufficiently 
arresting -and provokes a train of cemparisens; but 
as this is to' be a practical artide about the Scheol, 
and net a rhapsedy abeut the City, the pen must 
be bridled. 

The August week in Oxfmd arranges itself 
intO' feur sectiens:-

(1) The Laying ef the F eundatien Stene of 
the Deminican Church. 

(2) The Annual Meeting of the Cathelic 
Secial Guild in Ruskin College, and the 
Public Meeting of the Catholic Social Guild 
in New Cellege Hall. 

(3) The Lectures. 
(4) Relaxatiens. 

The first Cef<emeny was perfermed en the 
Feast ef the Assumptien (exactly 700 years since 
the Deminicans lirst entered Oxferd), by His 
Eminence Cardinal Bourne, assisted by His 
Eminenlce Cardinal Gasquet. The little precession 
cf Cardinals and ether high dignitaries ef the 
Church follcwed by the Friars aleng S1. Giles, 
was ve:.y impressive, and made ene realise vividly 
the change that ,has come over England since the 
turbulent days ef the religieus revelution. 

. Cardinal Gasquet delivered a fascinating 
addl'ess en the histery of the Deminicans, and ene 
woridel'ed whether history was again to repeat 
itself ?-whether the Friars were again to' take pre
eminence as the disseminaters of learning. 

The Meetings of the Catholic Social Guild are 
dealt with at length in the Octeber issue ef the 
Christian Demecrat (2d) with its Supplementary 
Report. As it is impossible to' outline the pro
ceedings in the space of this article, we perform 
a frankly propagandist duty by urging readers to 
ref.<ea- to the original acceunt. In passing, we may 
refer briefly to' the meeting in New Cellege Hall. 
Altheugh the platform was crowde~ with. a !5a.'axy 
ef brilliant speakers, wei may say, wltheut mVldlOus
ness, that the mest inspiring speech came from the 
lips ef an ebscure delegate frem Seuth Wales. We 
mentien this as a spur to the pr<esent and to' pres
pective members ef the St. Bede's Study Cirde. 
The speech in questien appears in the Octeber 
Democrat. We may also mention that one ef the 
principal duties of the meeting was to' arrange for 
the establishment ef a Cathelic Workers' College 

in Oxford, and this is to be opened in the present 
month ef Octebrm-. 

The School proper opened en the Tuesday, 
and censisted of a :series of Iedures by Fr. Cuthbert, 
O.S.F.C., M.A., on the" Christian Idea ef the 
State"; Fr. MartindaIe, S.]., M.A., on "The 
Creed and its Critics"; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Barnes, 
M.A., en "The Making of Oxford." Each 
lecture was in its particular way, lenthralling, and 
was fellewed by discussions, resulting in many line 
debates amonig the students. 

A mo~e mixed kind of school can scarcely 
ha¥e existed; the Church, the Army, the Navy, 
the Bar, the Peeple, all were rep~esented, and all 
lived, dined and studi'ed together. If this was the 
"Christian Idea of the State " ene could not· but 
feel it was eminently desirable. The Socialist 
preaches Communism, the Cathelic practisles it. 

On one side of the writer's reem was a Majer
General, en the ether a Dector of Divinity, and 
immediately oppesite a Dector ef Medicine, so that 
he felt very saf,ei, whatever happened. 

In the Commen-room the joy cf it was, cne 
did not knew at lirst with whem ene was speaking. 
When ene cursed the crassness ef all the officials 
in general whO' ran the War, and all the Generals 
in particular ene did net r'tlalise, until teo late, that 
ene was talking to' a very particular General, shame
fully disguised in mufti. But when the Prefessiens 
ventured to' gi,ve their views on the miners, they 
were alarmed to' lind that the innocent looking peepl'e 
around them were disguised miners, liable to' 
explode like Messines Ridge. That, one feels, 
was the glory ef the School-the mixing tegether 
as equals, ef all serts and conditiens ef men. 

Space again ferbids us to speak 0'.£ the pleas.ant 
College walks between lectures. Always, there 
was somebedy learned in Oxferd lere ready to' act 
the guide, and we had many happy excursiencS te
gether. For these whO' preferred it, there was 
tennis, but in the evening the river called many, 
and our meonlight excursiens en the Isis will net 
be seon forgetten. 

The deminant impfessien which ene carried 
away was ef the splendid enthusiasm prevalent 
ameng the students. Study Circles frem all ever 
England sent members, and all were lired with the 
same spirit:-

"To grasp this sorry Scheme of Things entire 
(and then) 

Remould it Jljearer to the H<eart's Desire." 

There was only ellie member frem Bradfod-· 
but there is to be anether Summer Scheol next 
year.-Ve'rbum Sat Sapienti. A.J.B. 

"This fine old world of ours is but a child 
Yet in the go-cart. PatieniCe! give it time 
To learn its limbs; there is a hand ,that guide:s."

Tennyson-" The Princess." 
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THE QARDEN PARTY. 
Unpreoedented in the annals of St. Bede's, the 

afternoon of the Garden Party was heralded by 
brilliant sunshine, no sign of the morning's rain 
mocking us from the clouds and threatening to turn 
to ridicule thEl well planned outdoor amusements. 

Coming down the drive I was much amused 
by the placards in futurist designs, inviting all to 
the numerous amusements, which, by the way, 
would have you believe this was a personal invita
tion and not a call on your pocket for hard cash. 

It was only two o'clock yet the grounds were 
thronged by ,eager patrons. 

Following the strains of music and losing 
myself several times in the copses which surround 
the Hall, I came suddenly into the open and dis
covered an orchestra, conducted by Mr. E. P. 
Smith, who seemed to impart some of his jovial 
spirit to 'his large audience. 

Lingering there comfortably s,eated under a 
shady tuee, and thinking that, after all, garden par
ties were not such strenuous affairs, harmony was 
banished by weird noises issuing from St. Bede's 
boys, fantastically dr,essed, advertising the where
abouts of the ghost and other fearful things. 

ILLUSTRATION OF THE Boys' JAZZ BAND. 

Taking my courage in my hands, I followed 
the crowd approaching the Hall. Hearing the 
shrieks of my predecessors, I was painfully aware 
of my past misdeeds. 

Instead of ,improving in the fellowship of the 
boys the ghost had become very fieroe (I think they 
must have starved it or fed it on algebra). 

When I breathed the clean air again I was 
pounoed upon to see the conjuror. 

NECROMANCY. 
Mr . Frank Quinn is certainly possessed of the 

most amazing powers. Boys and girls stood open 
mouthed to watch him produoe streams nf paper 
from nothing. I left before the money was charmed 
away from my pockets. It looked very dangerous. 

For those interested in tennis a good display, 
which was well attended, was giv1en on the courts, 
St. Bede' sOld Boys beating the present students, 
and St. Patrick's beating St. Joseph's. 

The tea, as sampled and prais'ed by all, was 
excellent, the catering being very well executed by 

Mr. Osbaldiston, assisted by a bevy of fair ladi,es. 
and Mr. Reeve's kes W,Elre appreciated as ever. 

The Pierotts attracted a good audience through
out the day, and the bursts of laughter heard in the 
vicinity proved whether the .. fare" was good or 
no. 

The procession of fantasy again called my at
tention, and I was conducted to a play in a pic
turesque setting, entitled 

.. KING ALFRED THE GREAT." 

The speeches were well made for boys' so young, 
and the battles, into which the actors ,entered with 
spirit, were very realistic. 

The side shows, consisting of rou\.ette tables, 
etc., were rich harvests for lucky people. Hoping 
to replenish my pocket at least in kind I ventured, 
but came away with a pocket full of small tin 
'engmes. 

CRICKET MATCH. 

Excellent .entertainment (for the spectators) was 
provided by a cricket match between teams represen
ting 5t. ]os,eph's and St. William's. 

St. William's sent their best team and wen 
rather easily, but without decrying in any way thc:ir 
victory, one felt it was superior agility mOCle even 
than superior ability which gained them the match. 
This was occasioned by the tricky, or rather vicious 
nature of the pitch (to which 5t. William's adapted 
themselves admirably) which was by no means il 

Park Avenue. 
The result was that the bowlers bowled with 

demoralising effect and obtained "striking" suc
cess. Only contortionists could w~thstand them, 
for they obtained .. break-backs" (and in one case 
almost break-jaws) which would have made even 
Rhodes green with envy. The batsmen were green 
and blue with mo~e than envy, but all entered into 
the spirit of the occasion and made a capital sporting 
match. 
[We hope to have plied the roller vigorously before 

the next encounter.-Ed.J 
As I was taking a brief r'Bspite previous to 

indulging in the terps1ichorean revels, I was over
taken by a mad stampede, and concluded from the 
cries that a boxing bout was to take plaoe. The 
schoolboy champion of the North of England, a St. 
Bede's Boy, gave a splendid display, which was 
enjoyed especially by the young boys. 

A pleasant finish to an enjoyable day wa3 fur
nished by the dancing on the lawn t0' the accom
paniment of excellent music. Und~'r such delight
ful circumstances, probably the most successful 
Garden Party organized by 5t. Bede's Old Boys 
was brought to a close; and at the singing of Autd 
Lang Syne the happy faces assUI'cd me that this 
was the end of a perfect day. 

A LADY VISITOR, 
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DANTE. 

King that hast reign'd six hundred years, and grown 
In power and ever gwwest 

T enn:yson (To Dante). 

We would like, in ~his number of our Maga
zine, to add our homage to the memory of the great 
Italian and Catholic poet, Dante Aligh:eri, whose 
sixth oentenary was celebrated throughout the world 
on the 14th September last. 

" Dante is ours," said the Holy Father, and 
the whole of his works are productionsecssentially 
of a Catholic; and we cannot but regard him as 
great a Catholic in his way as were St. Dominic 
and St. F rancts and his bdoved Aquinas. It is 
the great fervour of Catholicity that burns throughout 
the whole of his mighty poem, the Commedia, and 
it is the Catholic philosophy of St. Thomas that 
Dante preaches therein so •. divinely. " 

Dante was born in 1265, coming into the stormy 
world of the 13th century. St. Francis and St. 
Dominic were alH~ady dead, but the effects of their 
l'eforms were being gDeatly felt, and the orders they 
had founded were already a respected and integral 
part of the church. Christendom was ostensibly 
united in the waging of the Crusades, but in trui:h 
Europe was shaken by internecine civil strifes, 
family feuds and quarrels 'twixt church and state. 

Dante's ancestors, the Alighieri, wrer,e Floren
tines, and Guelphs : that ,is the snpporters of the liber
ties of the Church as opposed to the Ghibellines, 
the advocates of the Emperor's pfeltensions. 

Dante gl'ew up in Florence amid the fierce wars 
of these two parti1es; yet from his boyhood and 
during his youth he devoted himself solely to study, 
especially the Latin poets and, as Boccaccio says: 
"Above all else he devoted himself to learn in 
reality the hidden things of heaven; and he arrived 
in theology at such a knowledge of the natme of 
God ,~nd of the angels as i,s far beyond the mind of 
man. 

At the early age of nine years DqJnte met the 
beloved Beatrice, a beautif,ul girl of his own 
age and rank. W,e know from himself of their 
early life in partial sight of one anort:her, the parting, 
her marriage to another and her early death. It 
was to her honour he was to write most of his works, 
and to her he gaV'e a mystical devotion unique in 
history or literature, a devotion as fervid as it was 
hopeless, and a devotion that did not pale but grew 
stronger and purer with her death. 

In 1289 Dante made his first appearanoe in 
the blood-stained political field of Florence, and 
was present at the battle of Campaldino, where his 
party, the Flofentine Guelphs., defeated the Tuscan 
Ghibellines (Purg. V. 92.); after this he devoted 
himself to the politics of his city, and in 1300 he 
rose to be one of the six city Fathers. But this 
eminence later proved to be his downfall· a new 
strife broke out, between the Bl~cks and the 'Whites 
originally two factions of the Guelphs; but late; 
the Whites, whose cause Dante had embraced, 
joined issue with the Ghibellines. After temporary 
sucoess Dante's party' was overthrown, and himself, 
with 15 other Flmentine citizens, banished for life 
from his beloved Flor,ence, return forbidden under 
pain of being burnt alivrel! This happened in 1302 ; 
for the rest of his life (he died in J 32 J) Dante Wall
dered a lonely exile through the republics of Italy, 
and while enjoying (or, enduring, as it was for his 
proud spirit) the hospitality of various nobles he 
wrote his immortal Divine Comedy, the Vision of 
Hell, Purgatory and HeaV'en. Like his earlier work 
"Vita Nuova," it was addressed to and indeed 
imbued with the spirit of Beatrice, Beatrice long 
since gone to an early grave, but reV'ered by Dant,e 
as a Saint in Heavren. 

As Gardner says: "The Divina Commedia is 
far more than a mere vision of the spirit world, how
eV'er perf'Bctiy realised. In it Dante has condensed all 
the wisdom and devotion of his age, and summed up 
all the finest spirit of the ages that have gone before 
his own. He is the soul of medireval Catholi'cism." 

The Poet died at Ravenna under the roof of 
Guido da Polenta, and amid great mourning of the 
people he was buried in that city, where his tomb 
is to-day. 

Boccaccio, describing his death, says: "After 
he had humbly and delvoutedly received the last 
Holy Sacraments according to the rites of the 
Church, and had made his peace with God he gaV'e 
back his weary soul to his Creator on September 
14th .. : ............... AlI his troubles ended, he was 
doubtless reoeiV'ed into the arms of his noble Beatrioe 
with whom we trust he is now enjoying everlasting 
bliss in the pres,ence of Him who is the Supreme 
God." L.G. 
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NOCTURNE. 

When scent of hay new-mown 
Is on the night-i;lir blown, 

Nature herr richest fragrance yields-
Earth heaves a sigh from out herr quiet fields, 

llhe restless winds now cease their troubled moan, 
Night's blessed garment all her children shields, 

Heaven opes its eyes, God smiles upon His own! 
H O,B." 

LETTER BOX. 
Since the last issue of the Magazine the 

•• Letteir-Box " has not been filled with the fre
quency the Postmaster desired, 

Is this a good or a bad sign? 
At any rate even the ,envenomed .. Carping 

Critic " seems m0'llified and has not v,ented any 
further spleein on us, We can only supPOIse pub
licity (not, we hope, poetry!) has si'lenced him. 

On the other hand, we have been commended 
for opening our pag'els to poetry and to literary mat
ter, and we are encouraged to repeat the experiment 
in this number, 

We, therefove, giv,e notice fhat we are anxilous 
to feiceive essays or poems from potential laureates, 
which shall have our zealous attention, 

It is even suggested, anonymol]sly, that we 
should solicit a serial story to be inserted on the 
condition that it has the prime qualiti,es of breath
lessness and (lOigically) deathfulness, This we 
hes,itate t0' do, but if any Fourth Form bQly has 
such a serial lurking in his ,. Via Latina ., with a 
murder in every chapter, we promise him a judicial 
hearing, We would only remind him that it is 
a palmary principle of seri,als that the same heroinE! 
should not be more than forty times in extremis, 
nor the same villain more than twice drowned, 

The wildelr suggestion (emanating from we 
know not which members of the Tennis Club) that 
we should open a ladies' .. Causerie," did not re
ceive the Editorial benediction, 

Therre is a limit even to the wisdom of an 
Old Boy, 

AN APOLOaV. 
To the Editor of the St, Bede' s Magazine. 

SIR, 
May I crave pardon for the rashness with 

which I rushed into the select page of your June 
number? At the very moment that I was writing 
my lament for poetry, it would se!em that at least 
two members of the school were ,. meditating the 
thankless muse," the one the classic, Imperi~I, the 
other, the sh;ner guardian of our own fields, 

May I ,express the hope that others will now be 
tempted to emulate these, and that this new feature 
be not allowed to lapse? 

Thirdly and lastly, may I withdraw my too
precipitate complaint, and remain a sincere well-
wisher and admirer? "CAEDMON," 

4- 4- 4-
TlfE EXTINCTION OF "SMUnaE." 

To the Editor of the St, Bede's Magazine, 

SIR, 
It !has been suggested that the reptilian 

" Smudge," who objected to so much of the" Old 
BO'ys' Nonsens'Ei " in the last Magazine, be brought 
before a Committee of these gentlemen and dealt 
with as they think fit. 

As he ev:~nces such a pronounced bent for 
football, it is proposed that he be given the honour 
of mowing and marking the Old Boys' football 
field and painting the goal posts, If he shows 
promise it may be fO'und possible to utilis,el him for 
touch-judge, and if after the strenuous exertions all 
the nonsense has not been blown out of him, it is 
proposed that he should blow the! froth off the Old 
Boys' beer whilst they foami~g at the mouth and 
perspiring at the brows ar,,:! writing suitable articles 
for his Magazine, 

I am, Sir, 
AN OLD BOY, 

To the Editor of the St, Bede's Magazine., 

SIR, 
Yom conespondent ,. Smudge," is smeIy mis

taking the Magazine for a Sports Revi;ew, and I 
hope the .. Old Boys," of whom he writes so 
.. glowingly?" will g,ee to it that the publication 
never degenerates intO' an active competitor of the 
A tMetic News or Y orkS'hire Sports, 

Those Old Boys, whose notes have apparently 
upset '. Smudge," are l1esponsible in some larg,e 
measure for the continued publication of the Maga
zine, and witll see to it that Sports and Form Notes 
reoe:ive the spaoe warranted by their performances 
even, at the ,;xpense of the vital,/eatul1e, .. 91d 
Boys Notes, SMEAR. 
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